
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

F.No. 2(45)SP/2011/VOL.II/                                                                             Dated: 07.02.2014 
 

fufonk lwpuk 

 

lfpo Hkkjrh; d`f"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn] ubZ fnYyh dh vksj ls funs’kd] dsUnzh; HksM+ o Åu vuqla/kku laLFkku] 

vfodkuxj }kjk eq[; laLFkku vfodkuxj o blds mi&dsUnksa ¼,-vkj-lh-] chdkusj] ,u-Vh-vkj-,l-] xM+lk] ,l-vkj-vkj-

lh- eUukokuwj½ gsrq o"kZ 2014&15 ,oa 2015&16 dh vof/k esa (1) CHEMICALS, (2) 

GLASSWARES/PLASTICWARES AND  (3) PETTY LAB ITEMS dh vkiwfrZ djus gsrq jsV dksUVªsDV vuqcU/k djus 

ckcr fuekZ.kdrkZ QeksZ ls mDr rhuksa gsrq vyx&vyx eqgjcUn fufonk;sa vkefU=r dh tkrh gSA  

 

fufonk izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk    % 06-03-2014 dks vijkà 01-00 cts rd  

fufonk [kksyus dh frfFk    % 06-03-2014 dks vijkà i'pkr 03-00 cts  

 

fufonk lwpuk ls lacaf/kr foLrr̀ fooj.k] tkudkjh] fufonk izi=] fu;e o 'krsZ vkfn laLFkku dh osclkbZV 

www.cswri.res.in ij miyC/k gSA  bPNqd fufonknkrk fufonk izi= laLFkku dh osclkbZV ls MkmuyksM djrs gq;s 

mijksDr rhuksa vkbZVeksa gsrq vyx&vyx iw.kZ:i ls Hkjh gqbZ fufonk e; fMekUM Mªk¶V ds tks fd vkbZlh,vkj ;wfuV] 

lh,lMCywvkjvkbZ] vfodkuxj ds uke ls ,l-ch-ch-ts- cSad ekyiqjk ds uke ls ns; gks] ds ek/;e ls fufonk 'kqYd :i;s 

1000/-  ¼,d gtkj ek=½ ¼ukWu fjQUMscy½ o fufonk izi= esa n’kkZ;s vuqlkj vekur jkf’k :i;s 10]000/-  ¼nl gtkj 

ek=½ ¼fjQUMscy½ ds lkFk tek djk ldrs gSA fcuk fufonk 'kqYd vkSj vekur jkf’k ds fufonk Lohdkj ugha dh tkosxh 

rFkk izR;sd fufonk ds lkFk fufonk 'kqYd vkSj vekur jkf’k vyx&vyx yxkuh gksxhA 

 

funs’kd] dsUnzh; HksM+ o Åu vuqla/kku laLFkku] vfodkuxj dks izkIr fdlh Hkh ,d vFkok lHkh fufonkvksa dks 

fcuk dksbZ dkj.k crk;s fujLr djus dk vf/kdkj iw.kZ:i ls lqjf{kr gSA 

 

 

lgk;d iz’kklfud vf/kdkjh 
  

nwjHkk"k % 01437&220177 

 QSDl ua- +91&01437&220163 

dsUnzh; HksM++ ,oa Åu vuqla/kku laLFkku 
vfodkuxj] rg0 ekyiqjk] ftyk&Vksad ¼jktLFkku½ & 304501 

Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute 
Avikanagar, Teh.Malpura, Dist.Tonk (Rajasthan) – 304501 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

F.No. 2(45)SP/2011/VOL.II/                                                                    Dated: 07.02.2014 
 

To 

M/s………………………………… 

……………………………………. 

……………………………………. 

……………………………………. 

 

Sub. :   Rate Contract for the supply of (1) Chemicals, (2) Glassware/Plastic wares and (3) Petty Lab Items 

for the period from 2014-15 & 2015-16 Reg.  

  

Sir(s),  

 

With reference to the subject cited above, I am to state that this Institute intend to invite Rate 

Contract proposals separately for the supply of (1) Chemicals, (2) Glasswares/Plasticwares and (3) Petty Lab 

Items for the Research laboratory purpose in respect of this Institute and its sub-stations i.e. ARC, Bikaner, 

NTRS, Garsa and SRRC, Mannavanur form reputed Manufacturers for the period from 2014-15 & 2015-16 

with the following information and terms and conditions:  

 

Last date and time of receipt of tender   :  06.03.2014 Upto 01:00 PM  

Date and time opening of tender  :  06.03.2014 at 03:00 PM  

Tender shall remain open for acceptance  :  120 days from the date of opening  

Tender Fee  :  Rs. 1000/- only (Non-refundable) 

Tender Fee By Post :  Rs. 1050/- only (Non-refundable) 

Earnest Money  :  Rs. 10,000/- only  
 TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

 

1. The proposal may be submitted separately for (1) Chemicals, (2) Glasswares/Plasticwares and (3) Petty Lab 

Items. This may be noted that the single proposal received for all the items will not be considered and will stand 

rejected. 

2. i) Bid Security/Earnest money: The bidder shall furnish Bid Security/EMD for Rs.----------------(As per 

mentioned in the tender ) alongwith its bid. The Bid Security shall be furnished in the form of DD in favour of 

ICAR UNIT CSWRI payable at  S.B.B.J., Malpura (10088) Distt. Tonk (Raj.) The tender may not be 

considered if the earnest money is not sent with the tender.  No request for transfer of any previous deposit of 

earnest money will be entertained. The Bid Security shall be valid for a period of 120 days beyond the validity 

period of the bid.  

 

It is understood that the tender document has been issued to the tenderer/Quotationer and the tenderer/ 

Quotationer is being permitted to tender in consideration of the stipulation on his part that after submitting his 

tender he will not resale from his after or modify the terms and conditions thereof. Should the 

tenderer/quotationer fail to observe/comply with the foregoing stipulation, the aforesaid amount will be 

forfeited to the ICAR. In the event of the offer made by the tenderer not being accepted the amount of earnest 

money deposited by the tenderer will be refunded to him after he has applied for the same in the manner 

prescribed by the ICAR. 

 

Bid Security/Earnest Money of a Bidder will be forfeited, if the bidder withdraws or amends its bid or 

impairs or derogates from the Bid in any respect within validity period. 
 

ii) Terms of delivery : Delivery at Site CSWRI, Avikanagar and its sub-stations i.e. ARC, Bikaner, 

NTRS, Garsa and SRRC, Mannavanur. 
iii) Delivery Period for goods:  Immediately or Within one month from the signing of the contract.   

iv) Terms of Inspection by the purchaser’s representative: at CSWRI, Avikanagar and its sub-stations i.e. 

ARC, Bikaner, NTRS, Garsa and SRRC, Mannavanur after receipt of supply of goods. 

 

 

 

 

nwjHkk"k % 01437&220177 
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vfodkuxj] rg0 ekyiqjk] ftyk&Vksad ¼jktLFkku½ & 304501 

Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute 
Avikanagar, Teh.Malpura, Dist.Tonk (Rajasthan) – 304501 

 

 



v) Price structure: 

a. The ICAR Research Institutes are exempted from Excise and Customs Duties on Research 

Consumables, vide Notification No. 10/97-CE dated 01.03.1987 (as amended by 16/07-CE) and 

Notification No. 51/96- Customs respectively. However, for the ICAR Institutes to avail the aforesaid 

Duty Exemption benefits, the Prices are required to be quoted by Manufacturers preferably on Ex-

Works basis, without including any Excise/Customs Duty component. Freight & Transit Insurance are 

required to be quoted extra, as per actual, for insured transportation from Ex-Works to Destination.  

b. Alternatively, however, the Authorized Dealers/Retailers may quote their most competitive FOR 

prices, with maximum possible Dealer’s Special Discount. 

c. The rates and prices quoted shall be in Indian Rupees only. 

d. All duties, taxes and levies payable by the supplier under the contract shall be included in the quoted 

price. The purchaser will not pay any such duties, taxes and levies separately. However, Sales Tax as 

legally and contractually liveable will be quoted separately by indicating the nature and the current rate 

of Sales Tax, as applicable at the time of quoting. The Sales Tax will be paid extra at actual at the time 

of supply, provided the transaction of sale is legally liable to States Tax and the amount of the Sales 

Tax is contractually payable. If the supplier in its quotation does not ask for Sales Tax extra, the same 

shall not be paid even if it asks for the same at a later date.  

e. The rates and prices quoted by the supplier shall remain firm and fixed during the currency of the 

contract and shall not be subject to variation on any account, whatsoever, including  statutory 

variations, if any. “However, Sales Tax will be paid extra as per provision under Clause viii (c) above” 

f. For Imported items the rate should be quoted on FOB basis and CIF basis separately. The rate of 

custom duty in terms of percentage of exact amount must be shown for each item. The packing 

forwarding, loading, unloading and other incidental charges by whatever name they may be known 

should be quoted/shown separately otherwise it will be presumed that rate quoted are inclusive of all 

charges.  

 

vi)  Receipt of goods & Terms of payment:  

a. Payment term for supply of goods: Immediately, on receiving the goods at site  the purchaser will verify 

the quantities of the items supplied as specified in the delivery challan of the and issue a provisional 

receipt accordingly. If the goods supplied do not require erection/ installation and commissioning at site, 

the purchaser, within three working days of  issue of the provisional receipt, will issue acceptance 

certificate (of the goods) to the supplier, provided the goods supplied are acceptable in terms of the 

contract. However, if the goods supplied also need erection/installation and commissioning, the 

purchaser will issue acceptance certificate within two working days, after successful erection installation 

and commissioning. The supplier will then send its invoice along with the purchaser’s acceptance 

certificate and other accompanying documents to the paying authority for payment.  

 

The paying authority will release the full payment to the supplier as due in terms of the contract, 

within 30 days of receipt of supplier’s invoice  purchaser’s receipt certificate and other accompanying 

documents, provided the same are in order. 

 

While claiming reimbursement for Sales Tax, the supplier shall furnish following certificate duly 

dated and signed, on its bill 

 

“Certified that the goods on which Sales Tax has been charged have not been exempted under the Central 

Sale Tax Act or State Sales Tax Act or the rules made there under and the charges on account of Sales 

Tax on these goods are correct under the provisions of that Act or the Rules made there under. 

 

“Certified further that we are registered as dealers for the purpose of Sales Tax in the State of 

__________ under registration number _______________________. We further confirm that the amount 

of Sales Tax shown in the bill against this contract is correct in terms of above proviso”. 

  

vii) Paying Authority:    Director/Finance & Accounts Officer ,  

Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute, Avikanagar   

                 Tehsil Malpura Distt. Tonk 304 501  (Rajasthan) 

 

viii) Liquidated Damage Clause: If any time during the performance  of contract, the supplier encounters 

conditions hindering timely delivery of the goods, the supplier shall promptly inform the purchaser in 

writing the fact of the delay and likely duration of the same. After receipt of supplier’s communication, the 

purchaser shall decide as to whether to cancel the contract for the un-supplied portion after the existing 

delivery period, or to extend the delivery period suitably by issuing in amendment to the contract. If the 

supplier fails to deliver the goods and/ or perform the services within the contractual delivery period for 

reasons other than circumstances beyond supplier’s control (which will be determined by the purchaser) 

and the purchaser extends the delivery period, the purchaser will also deduct from the contract price, as 

liquidated damages, a sum equivalent to 0.5% (half per cent) of the delivered price of the delayed goods or 

unperformed services for each week of delay or part thereof until actual delivery or performance. The 

maximum limit of such deduction will, however, be 10% (ten percent) of the contract price of the delayed 

goods or services). 

 



Further, during such delayed period of supply and/ or performance, the supplier shall not be 

entitled to any increase in price and cost, whatsoever, on any ground. However, the purchaser shall be 

entitled to the benefit of any decrease in price and cost on any ground, whatsoever, of the goods & services, 

supplied during the period of delay. 

 

The purchaser’s letter (to the supplier, with copies endorsed to other concerned) extending the 

delivery period will be subject to the above conditions.  

 

ix) Warranty Clause: 

a. The warranty shall remain valid for a minimum period of 12 months after the goods have been 

delivered and installed and accepted by the purchaser in terms of contract. The purchaser shall 

promptly notify the supplier in writing of any claim arising under this warranty. Upon receipt of such 

notice, the supplier shall, with all reasonable speed repairs or replaced the defective goods free of cost 

at the ultimate destination. The supplier shall take over the replaced goods at the time of their 

replacement. No claim whatsoever shall lie on the purchaser for the replaced goods hereafter. 

Manufacturer’s warranty clause may also be indicated if it is more than 12 months. 

b. In the event of any correction of a defect or replacement of any defective material during the period of 

warranty, the warranty for the replaced material shall be extended to a further period of 12 months 

from the date; such replaced material starts functioning to the satisfaction of the purchasers. 

c. If the supplier, having been notified, fails to replace the goods within a reasonable period of 15 days, 

the purchaser may proceed to take such remedial action as may be necessary at the suppliers risk and 

expenses and without prejudice to any other rights, which the purchaser may have against the supplied, 

under the contract. 

 

x) Performance Security Money:  Within twenty one days after the issue of notification of award/purchase 

order, the supplier shall furnish performance security to the purchaser for an amount equal to 10% of the 

value of the contract in the form of Account Payee demand Draft drawn in favour of ICAR UNIT CSWRI 

payable at SBBJ, Malpura (10088) or FDR valid up to sixty days after the date of completion of all 

contractual obligations by the supplier, including warranty obligations and will to sign an agreement before 

execution of work.  In case of imported items, L.C. will generally be opened on 90% for FOB value and 

balance 10% will be paid in Indian Rupees. The Indian agent should be registered with the DGS&D and 

copy of registration should be enclosed alongwith tenders. In the event of non deposition of the same, the 

earnest money will be forfeited. The Performance security will be refunded only after six month of 

successful completion of contract/warranty and no interest on security and earnest money deposit shall be 

paid by the Institute to the tenderer.  

 

xi) Quality of Supply of goods: The Quality of goods to be supplied must be such that the time period 

between their Date of Manufacture and their Date of supply is ensured to be minimum possible and, in any 

case, not more than maximum 2 months. 

 

xii) Transit Insurance: The purchaser will not pay separately for transit insurance and the supplier will be 

responsible till the entire stores contracted arrived in good condition at destination.  

 

xiii) Dispute Resolution Mechanism 

If any dispute or difference arises between the purchase and manufacturer supplier relating to any matter 

connected with the contract, the parties shall make every effort to resolve the same amicably by mutual 

discussion. However, if the parties fail to resolve the dispute or difference by such mutual discussion within 

30 days, either the purchaser or the supplier may give notice to the other party of its intention to refer the 

same to arbitration. The arbitration shall commence thereafter. The arbitration shall be conducted by a sole 

arbitrator, who will be appointed by the Secretary, ICAR/Director CSWRI and the procedure to be 

followed in this respect will be as per the Indian Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996. The venue of the 

arbitration shall be the place (CSWRI, Avikanagar), from where the contract is issued. 

                    

3.  SIGNING OF TENDER:  

(a)  The tender is liable to be ignored if complete information is not given therein or the particulars and date, if 

any, asked for in the schedule to the tender are not fully filled in. Specific attention must be paid to delivery 

dates and also to the general condition of the contract would be governed by them. 

(b)  Individual signing the tender or other documents connected with the contract must specify whether he sign 

as: 

(i)   A sole proprietor of the firm or constituted attorney of such sole proprietor. 

(ii) A partner of the firm if it be a partnership, in which case he must have authority to refer to arbitration 

dispute concerning the business of the partnership either by virtue of the partnership agreement or a 

power of attorney. 

(iii)  Constituted attorney of the firm if it is a company. 

(iv)  Each page of the tender, schedule to tender and annexure, if any, should be signed by the tenderer.  

 

4.   OENING OF TENDERS: You are at liberty to be present or authorise your representative to be present at the 

opening of the tender at the time and date as specified in the schedule. The name and address of the 



representative who would be attending to opening of the tender on your behalf should be indicated in your 

tender. Please also state the name and address of your permanent representative, if any.  

 

5.    SAMPLES: Tender samples are required duly sealed under cover only. Quotation/tender without samples when 

specifically called for are liable to be ignored When sealed pattern are mentioned in the schedule to tender 

specification. Certified sample thereof, may be seen at the place stated in the schedule to tender and should be 

examined by a competent person on your behalf. (Who should take this invitation with him) before the tender is 

submitted. 

  

6.    PACKING: Unless a method of packing is indicated in the specification or in the schedule to the tender for the 

method of packing which the contractor proposes to employ must be described in the schedule to tender form. 

 

7.    RIGHT OF ACCEPTANCE: This office does not pledge itself to accept the lowest or any tender and reserves 

itself the right of acceping the whole or any part of the tender or portion of the quantity offered and you shall 

supply the same at the rates quoted. You are liberty to tender for the whole or any portion or the state in the 

tender that the rate quoted applies only if the entire quantity is taken from you.  

 

8.  You are also required to fulfil the following conditions and furnish the details as indicated in subsequent 

paragraphs.  

a) At the time of awarding the contract the purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease by up to 25%, 

the quantity of goods, services as specified in the List of requirement, without any change in the unit price 

or other terms & conditions.  

b) Please furnish a certified copy of your latest ITCC (Income Tax Clearance Certificate)  

c) Please indicate if you are currently registered with any Govt. organization and if registered, furnish all 

relevant details. 

d) Please state whether business dealing with you presently stand banned by any Govt. organization, and, if 

so, furnish relevant details. 

e) A supplier shall not submit more than one quotation for the same set of goods. 

f) A supplier shall at all times indemnify the purchaser, at no cost to the purchaser, against all third party 

claims of infringement of patent, trademark or industrial design rights arising from the use of the goods or 

any part thereof, with respect to the goods quoted by the supplier in its offer. 

g) The quotation(s) as well as the contract shall be written in English language. All the correspondence and 

other documents pertaining to the quotation(s) and the contract which the parties exchange shall also be 

written in English. 

 

The quotation and all correspondence and documents relating to the quotation exchanged between 

the bidder and the purchaser may also be written in Hindi Language provided that the same is accompanied 

by and English translation, in which case, for the purpose of interpretation of the quotation, the English 

translation shall govern. 

 

h) The contract shall be governed by the laws of India and interpreted in accordance with such laws. 

i) The quotation/offer shall remain valid for acceptance for a period not less than 120 days after the specified 

date of opening of the offers. 

 

9.  The quotation shall be sealed in an envelope. The envelope shall be addressed to DIRECTOR CSWRI, 

AVIKANAGAR and should also bear the Tender enquiry F. No.______________________________ and 

the words “ DO NOT OPEN BEFORE 3.00 P.M. on dated  as per mentioned in the Schedule to tender” 

(* The time and date of opening of the tenders). This envelops should them be put inside another 

envelope, which will also be duly sealed. The outer envelope will bear the full address of the purchaser. 

The tenderer must ensure that its tender (i.e. quotation), duly sealed as above, reaches the purchaser at 

least one hour before the time and date of opening of tenders. The tenderer may also hand deliver the 

tender to the purchaser in which case the purchaser shall give the supplier a receipt, indicating the time 

& date of receipt of the tender. 

10.  The tenders, which are received late by the purchaser, will be ignored. Further, the purchaser does not accept 

any liability and responsibility for the tenders in case the same are not properly sealed & marked and/or sent as 

above. 

11.  The tenders, which are received on time (as per 4 above), will be opened at purchaser’s at 3.00 P.M. on dated as 

per mentioned in the tender documents/tender notice (dates). The purchaser will open the tenders in the 

presence of the tenderers’ duly authorized representatives, who choose to attend the tender opening.   

12.  The purchaser will evaluate and compare the quotations which are substantially responsive i.e. which are 

properly prepared & signed and meet the required terms, conditions, specification etc. The purchaser will award 

the contract to the tenderer whose quotation will be determined to be responsive and offering the best evaluated 

price.   

13.  Notwithstanding the above, the purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any quotation or annual tendering 

process and reject all quotations at any time prior to award of the contract, without assigning any reason, 

whatsoever, and without incurring any liability or obligation, whatsoever, to the affected tenderer or tenderers. 



14. Tenders are bound to accept order for additional quantity at the rate quoted only if order is placed on them 

within one year from the date of issue of acceptance of tender. 

15. In case the tenderer wants to furnish in a separate covering letter any additional information/particulars of 

quoted conditions (e.g. those relating to allowance, discount and rebate etc.) which cannot be accommodated in 

the tender form by means of a note. Indication to the effect must be mentioned in the tender form. In the 

absence of such indication in the tender form, the contents of the covering letter will be ignored in consideration 

of tender. 

16. The rate for the items required in accordance to the specifications mentioned in the tenders will only be 

considered otherwise the same will be rejected. 

17. A sample of the item should be first got approved before supply of the entire quantity.  

18.  Please submit your quotation accordingly. You shall sign all the pages of your quotation. Your price quotation 

may be furnished in the format enclosed as Annexure- 

 

  You are also required to return this original tender enquiry (all the pages); as it is duly signed by you 

on every page, for our record. You may retain a photocopy of this tender enquiry for your record. 

 

18.  In order to make e payment the following information is required to be depicted in the quotation letter: 

1.  Name of the Organization/Supplier/Contractor with full address. 

2. Name of Bank, Branch Code with full address 

3.  Account Number & Type of Account. 

4.  IFSC Code (Indian Financial System Code) 

                                                                    

 

Assistant Administrative Officer   

 

  



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS/TENDERS 
 

1.   Purchaser   : The Director, Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute, 

Avikanagar (Malpura) Distt. Tonk (Rajasthan ) 304 501 

 

2.   Store are required by (date to be indicated) :  Immediately 

 

3. Consignee   :  The Director, Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute, 

      Avikanagar Tehsil Malpura Distt. Tonk (Raj.)  

 

4.   The tenderers must quote clear delivery terms indicating FOB&CIF basis for imported stores and FOR station 

dispatch for indigenous/Ex-stock deliveries as applicable. Incomplete tenders are liable to be ignored. 

 

5. The  Rate  Contract will be valid for the period of 24 months from date of award of Rate Contract. 

 

6.  In case the tenderer wants to furnish in a separate covering letter any additional information/particulars of quoted 

conditions (e.g. those relating to allowance, discount and rebate etc), which cannot be accommodated in the 

tender form by means of a note. Indication to the effect must be mention in the tender from, in the absence of 

such indication in the tender form the contents of the covering letter will be ignored in consideration of tender. 

 

7.  Firm should not that it is desired that their offer should remain open for acceptance for 120 days from the date of 

opening the tender. If the firms are unable to keep their offers open for the specified period they should 

specifically state in the tenders to remain open for acceptance for the period as specified in the schedule to 

Tender. 

 

8.  Printed and bounded price list for 2014-16 duly signed & certified by authorized signatory must accompany with 

the tender. 

 

9.  The rates should be quoted F.O.R. Institute’s and its outside sub-stations Godown (and not premises) inclusive of 

all charges but exclusive of Sales Tax, if any. 

 

10.  The tenderer should also submit along with their tender. Income Tax and Sales Tax clearance certificate (duty 

countersigned by Income Tax Officer and Commercial Taxation Officer of the circle concerned under the seal of 

his office and also indicate the name and full address of their Banker). 

 

11.  The supply of the items will have to be completed within 30 days from the receipt of the acceptance of tender 

failing which it will be presumed that the tenderer is not interested in the supply and the order will automatically 

stand cancelled and security money deposited will be forfeited. 

 

12.  A sample of the item should be first got approved before supply of the entire quantity. 

 

13. The firm in whose favour the tender is accepted will have to deposit an amount equal to 10% of the value of 

contract as Security Deposit and will have to sign an agreement before execution of work. The Security Deposit 

will be refunded after satisfactory supply and on the expiry of period of six month after warranty/completion of 

work.  In case of imported items., L.C. will generally be opened on 90% of FOB value and balance 10% will be 

paid in Indian Rupees. The Indian agent should be registered with the DGS&D and copy of registration should be 

enclosed along with tenders. 

 

14.  The rates accepted will remain valid for a period of two year from the date of acceptance unless it is extended or 

discontinued in writing. 

 

TENDERERS MUST GIVE SPECIFIC ANSWERS AGAINST EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 

TENDERS CONTAINING EQUIVOCAL OR EVASIVE REPLIES WILL BE IGNORED. 

 

15.  Whether stores offered confirm to particulars quoted in the schedule? Is not, details of deviation must be stated 

here. 

16.   (i)  Brand 

(ii)  Name and address of the manufacturer 

(iii) Station of Manufacture 

(iv) Life span prescribed by the manufacturer of the items(s) 

(v)  Guaranteed date by which delivery can be completed. 

(vi) Packing that is proposed to employee.  

       Whether specification packing will be adhered to. 

(vii) Whether sample submitted. 

(viii) (a) Gross weight of consignment. 

         (b) Net weight of packed items. 

 

17.  Whether you agree to the inspection clause as stipulated. 

 



18.  Stock in hand at the present time consists of: 

(a) Held by us_________________________. 

 

(b) Held by M/s________________________. 

 

Over which we have secured an option. 

 

19. Stock routed in India. 

 

20. If the stores offered are manufactured in India? Whether all the raw materials, component etc. used in their 

manufacture are also produced in India. If not give details of materials, components etc. that are imported and 

their countries of origin. A clear breakup of the indigenous and imported component together with value and the 

proportion it bear to the total value of the stores should also be given: 

 

21. Raw materials are held in stock sufficient for the manufacture of ____________________. 

 

22. (i) Here state specially whether the price tendered by you is to the best of your knowledge and belief not more 

than the price usually charged by you for stores of the same nature, class or description to any private purchaser 

domestic or foreign as well as purchaser Govt., Semi Govt., Autonomous organization etc., If not state the 

reasons thereof and also indicate the margin of differences. 

(ii)  In respect of indigenous stores for which there is a controlled price fixed by law, the price quoted shall not 

be higher than the controlled price. If the price quoted exceeds the controlled price, the reasons therefore shall be 

specifically stated. 

 

23.  Business name and constitution of tendering firm: 

 

Is the firm registered under  

 

(i) The Indian Companies Act., 1596. 

(ii) The Indian Partnership Act, 1932. (Please give the names of partners) 

 

 Any other (Please specify): 

 

24.  Do you agree the Arbitration clause stipulated? Your acceptance or non-acceptance of this clause will not 

influence the decision of the tender. It should however, be noted that an omission to answer the above question 

will be deemed as an acceptance to this clause. 

 

FOR PARTNERSHIP FIRM WHETHER REGISTERED OR NOT REGISTERED UNDER INDIAN 

PARTNERSHIP ACT, 1932. 

 

Should the answer to this question by a partnership firm be in the affirmative, please state further: 

 

25. (a) Whether by the partnership agreement, authority to refer disputes concerning the business of  Partnership  to 

arbitration has been conferred to the partner who has signed the tender? 

 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative whether there is any general power of attorney executed by all the 

partners of the firm authorizing the partner who has signed the tender to refer disputes concerning business 

of the partnership to arbitration. 

 

(c) If the answer to either (a) or (b) is in the affirmative, have you already furnished a copy of either the 

partnership agreement or the general power of attorney as the case may be to I.C.A.R./ Institute/ Lab./ 

Centre/ Station. Please quote reference to the communication by which this was done. 

 

N.B. 1.   If a copy of neither the partnership agreement nor the general power for attorney has previously been 

furnished to the ICAR Institute/ Lab./ Centre/ Station, please attach to tender a copy of either document on 

which reliance is placed for authority of partners or the partner signing the tender or refer disputes of 

arbitration. The copy should be attested by the Notary Public or it’s execution should be admitted by 

affidavit on a properly stamped paper by all the partners. 

 

2.  Where authority to refer disputed to arbitration has not been given to the partner signing the tender, the 

tender must be signed by every partner of the firm. 

 

26. FOR MANUFACTURING FIRM: 

I. What is your installed capacity? 

II. What is your working capacity? 

III. What is the existing load? 

IV. What portion of your capacity       

You prepared to reserve and allocate to this rate Contract? 

 



27. FOR SOLE AGENTS/STOCKISTS: 

I. What is your present stock? 

II. What is the volume of orders (including Govt./Others) Pending with you at present. 

III. What is the rate of flow of stocks? 

IV. What is the rate of issue? 

 

28. (i) What stock you will maintain at each important center in India. 

(ii) What is the time and date required for replacement of the stocks at these centers? 

 

29.  Whether Earnest Money has been deposited? If so details thereof date and amount deposited should be quoted. 

 

Note: Clause not required in a particular tender should be scored out duly authenticated before assuring the tender 

documents to the intending tenderers. 

 

30. GENERAL: Tenderers should furnish a clear declaration as following: 

 

I/We declare that I am/We are 

 

(i) Manufactures 

(ii)  Manufacturer’s authorized agents 

(iii)  Holders in stocks of the stores tendered for 

(Strike our what is not applicable) 

 

31.  CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT: Printed or cyclostyled or such terms and conditions of tendering firms not 

appearing in the body of the tender will not be considered as forming part of their tender. Tendering firms should 

quote on the basis of the conditions referred to in para I of the Invitation to Tender and Instructions to Tenderers. 

In case any terms and conditions of contract applicable to this Invitation to Tender are not acceptable to the 

tendering Firms they should specifically state deviation there from in the body of their tender. 

 

32.  DEVIATION FROM SPECIFICATION: It is in the interest of the tenderers to study the specification/drawing 

etc. specified in the tender schedule thoroughly before quoting so that if any deviations are made by the tenderers 

the same are prominently brought out in the body of their tender. 

 

33.  PRICE:  

a. The ICAR Research Institutes are exempted from Excise and Customs Duties on Research Consumables, 

vide Notification No. 10/97-CE dated 01.03.1987 (as amended by 16/07-CE) and Notification No. 51/96- 

Customs respectively. However, for the ICAR Institutes to avail the aforesaid Duty Exemption benefits, the 

Prices are required to be quoted by Manufacturers preferably on Ex-Works basis, without including any 

Excise/Customs Duty component. Freight & Transit Insurance are required to be quoted extra, as per 

actual, for insured transportation from Ex-Works to Destination.  

b. Alternatively, however, the Authorized Dealers/Retailers may quote their most competitive FOR prices, 

with maximum possible Dealer’s Special Discount. 

c. The rates and prices quoted shall be in Indian Rupees only. 

d. All duties, taxes and levies payable by the supplier under the contract shall be included in the quoted price. 

The purchaser will not pay any such duties, taxes and levies separately. However, Sales Tax as legally and 

contractually liveable will be quoted separately by indicating the nature and the current rate of Sales Tax, 

as applicable at the time of quoting. The Sales Tax will be paid extra at actual at the time of supply, 

provided the transaction of sale is legally liable to States Tax and the amount of the Sales Tax is 

contractually payable. If the supplier in its quotation does not ask for Sales Tax extra, the same shall not be 

paid even if it asks for the same at a later date.  

e. The rates and prices quoted by the supplier shall remain firm and fixed during the currency of the contract 

and shall not be subject to variation on any account, whatsoever, including  statutory variations, if any. 

“However, Sales Tax will be paid extra as per provision under Clause viii (c) above” 

f. For Imported items the rate should be quoted on FOB basis and CIF basis separately. The rate of custom 

duty in terms of percentage of exact amount must be shown for each item. The packing forwarding, 

loading, unloading and other incidental charges by whatever name they may be known should be 

quoted/shown separately otherwise it will be presumed that rate quoted are inclusive of all charges.  

g. No revision in rate (on higher side) will be accepted during contract period 

 

34. TRANSIT INSURANCE: The purchaser will not pay separately for transit insurance and the supplier will be 

responsible till the entire stores contracted arrived in good condition at destination. 

The consignee shall as soon as possible but not letter than 60 days of the date of arrival of stores at destination, 

notify the contractor of any loss or damage to the stores that may have scoured during transit. 

 

35. PAYMENT TERMS: The standard terms of payment as embodied in the General Conditions of contract and or 

special conditions of contract will apply and no relation will be possible. The payment term on bill basis is generally 

accepted and the payment of contractor bill will be made within reasonable time say 30 days after receipt of material 

in good condition and as per specification. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

 



36. ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS TO BE FURNISHED BY THE TENDERER: Tenderers shall submit along 

with their tenders: 

(i)  An Income Tax Clearance and S.T. Certificate (duly countersigned by the Income Tax Officer of the circle 

concerned under the seal of his office. 

(ii)  Name and full address of their Banker. 

(iii)  The equipment they possess for the manufacture of the stores and quality control details. 

(iv)  Copy of any other license/certificate required the law relating to concern subject. 

NOTE: Tender not containing the above particulars are liable to be ignored. 

 

37. JURISDICTION: All question, disputes or differences under, out of or in connection with the contract, if concluded 

shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court within the local limits of whole jurisdiction the place from 

which the acceptance of tender is issued is situated. 

 

 

 

Signature of Tenderer 

& Address 

Phone/Mobile No. 



ANNEXURE-I  

  

TENDERS FOR THE RATE CONTRACT FOR (1) CHEMICALS, (2) GLASSWARES/PLASTICWARES 

AND (3) PETTY LAB ITEMS 

  

Full Name & Address of the Tenderer in addition to  

Post Box No., if any, should be quoted in all  

communications to this office       :  

Telephone No.         :  

Telegraphic Address/FAX/Cellular No.  :  

E-Mail address         :  

                          

 
To    

  The Director,  

Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute,   

Avikanagar, Tehsil – Malpura, District - Tonk (Rajasthan) - 304501  

  

I/ We have read all the particulars regarding the General information and other terms and conditions 

of the Rate Contract for (1) Chemicals, (2) Glasswares/Plasticwares and (3) Petty Lab Items at CSWRI, 

Avikanagar and its sub-stations i.e. ARC, Bikaner, NTRS, Garsa and SRRC, Mannavanur and agree to 

provide the items as detailed in the schedule herein or to such portion thereof as you may specify in the 

acceptance of the Tender at the rates given in Schedule-I, Schedule-II or Schedule-III to this Tender and I/we 

agree to hold this offer open till 120 days. The rates quoted will be valid for a period of two year in the event 

of award of the Rate Contract. l/We shall be bound by a communication acceptance dispatched within the 

prescribed time. 

  

2.  I/We have understood these terms and conditions for the Rate Contract and shall provide the best 

services strictly in accordance with these requirements.  

3.  The following pages have been added to and from a part of this Tender. _________The Schedule-I or 

Schedule-II or Schedule-III to accompany this Tender are at pages_______.   

4.  Every page so attached with this Tender bears my signature and the office seal.  

5.  Pay order/DD No.___________of Rs.___________drawn in favour of “ICAR Unit CSWRI” 

Avikanagar payable at SBBJ, Malpura (10088) is enclosed as tender fee required.  

6.  Pay order/DD No.____________of Rs.__________drawn in favour of “ICAR Unit CSWRI” 

Avikanagar payable at SBBJ, Malpura (10088) is enclosed as earnest money required.  

 

  

Your’s faithfully,  

  

   

  
Witness  ______________                     Signature & Seal of the Tenderer  
Address ______________                      Telephone No. Office    
                           Resi.:  
Occupation ___________                        Mobile:  
                           Email-ID :  
                           Fax No. :  
Signature of witness to Tenderer's signature             
Address:                       
Name & Signature of Witness :                 
Address:       
 

 

  

From     
  
  



CENTRAL SHEEP & WOOL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

AVIKANAGAR (MALPURA) TONK (RAJ.) 304 501 

 
F.No. 2(46) SP/2011/Vol.I/                                           Dated:07.02.2014 

 

SCHEDULE TO TENDER 

 
Date and time of receipt of tender   :  06.03.2014 up to 1.00 P.M. 

Date and time opening of tender   :   06.03.2014 at 3.00 P.M. 

Tender shall remain open for acceptance  :   120 days from the date of opening 

Earnest Money     : Rs.10,000.00 only 

Tender Fee     : By hand, download Rs.1000/- by post Rs.1050/- 

 

1.  Name & full address of the tenderer   
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

2.  Item/materials for which Rate Contract desired/applied for   Chemicals  

3.  Brand/make of  Chemicals   ……………………………………………  

4.  
If the Firm is under Rate Contract with Other Govt.  
Deptt./Res. Instt. Give details alongwith Certified copies of 

rate contract and service providing issued by Institutes/Deptts.  

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

5.  
Annual Turnover of the firm/company During financial year 

2013-14  
Rs. ………………………….. Lacs.  

6.  

  

Please submit the following documents necessarily   
Printed/Typed price list signed by office seal of item and a 

CD/ DVD of the same price list must be submitted.  
 

ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy.  
  
Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration/PAN  

  
Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. 

And any appropriate authority.  

  
a. ………………………………………….  

  
b. ………………………………………….  

  
c. ………………………………………….  

  
d. ………………………………………….  

 

7.  
State whether you have been currently banned/blacklisted by 

any Ministry/Deptt. Of Central Govt. or any State Govt. If so 

give details  

  
……………………………………………  

  

8.  
Name & Address of authorized/valid dealers (A copy of the 

authorization of dealership must be attached)   

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

9.  
Trade Discount alongwith certificate of undertaking of not 

giving higher discount to any other Organization in India.  

 BRAND/MAKE  Discount in % on 

Price List  

 As per annexure-I   

   

10.  Any other information vital for entering into rate contract.  .…………………………………………  

           
Note: 

 

1. BRAND/PRODUCT/TRADE MARK: Brand, Product, Trade mark including registration number of 

manufacturers etc. should be indicated clearly in the proposal. 

2. RATES:- Rates charged has to be indicated in the proposal clearly as per basic price list. The rates will remain 

unchanged during current rate contract period. The Institute is registered with the D.S.T., New Delhi for 

claiming exemption of Excise duty as per the G.O.I. Notification No. 10/97- Central Excise/1.3.1997. Excise 

duty will not be payable. However the percentage of excise duty payable on basic process must be indicated in 

each offer.  

3. TAXES/LEVIES:- Taxes duties or on any other levies should be indicated. 

4. DISCOUNT:- Any discount on manufacturing price allowed on percentage basis may be indicated clearly. 

5. CONTRACT PERIOD:- The rate contract should be valid from the date of acceptance of the contract till 

31.03.2016 or up to two year from the date of issue of the order.  

6. ORDERS: Mode of execution of orders be indicated i.e. whether the order will be executed directly by you and 

your authorized dealers nearest to this Institute. Name of the nearest dealer also be indicated with full address. 

7. DELIVERY:- Delivery F.O.R. Avikanagar or its substation i.e. ARC Bikaner, NTRS Garsa and SRRC 

Mannavanur. No packing forwarding charges will be paid separately.  



8. SUPPLIES:- The Supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from date of issue of purchase 

order. The liquidated charges @0.5% per week shall be imposed if supply made after expiry of delivery period 

subject to maximum 10% of the total value of goods/contract value.   

9. PAYMENT:- Payment will be made within reasonable time, say 30 days from the date of delivery or receipt of 

your bill in triplicate dully pre/receipted.  

10. Supply be made from the latest batch of production with the maximum life period & original packing. 

11. Offer having validity period less than 120 days is likely to be ignored. 

12. Quantity can be increased/decreased at the discretion of this Institute. 

13. Special instructions and conditions of contract applicable to this tender are attached to this schedule. 

14. SECURITY MONEY will have to be deposited by the successful tenderes as may be decided by the Competent 

Authority/Institute. 

15. The photocopies of the following documents must be enclosed along with detail offer. 

a. Printed/Typed price list of item. 

b. ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy. 

c. Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration / PAN. 

d. Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. and any appropriate authority. 

e. Copy of rate contract with other Govt. / Research organization.  

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 

  

  



ANNEXURE –I 

 

DISCRIPTION FOR RATE CONTRACT OF CHEMICALS IMMUNO HEMICALS/DIGNOTICS 

 

S.No. Manufacture, Make / Brand %  of discount  on manufacture price list  

(in Indian Rupees Only) 

1.  ABNOVA  

2.  ACCUREX  

3.  ACROS  

4.  ABI (APPLIED BIOSYSTEM)  

5.  ALDRICH CHEMICALS  

6.  AMERESCO  

7.  AESAR  

8.  AGILE  

9.  AGILENT TECHNOLOGY  

10.  ASES LABORATORY CHEMICAL  

11.  ASGI  

12.  ASGI PERFIT  

13.  AXYGEN/ GENAXY  

14.  AXIVA  

15.  AFFYMETRIX  

16.  ALLAIED  

17.  BANGALORE GENEI  

18.  BASCO   

19.  BD-DIFCO-FALCON-BACTEC  

20.  BD (BBI-DIFCO)  

21.  BDH  

22.  BETHYL LABORATORIES   

23.  BIO-TECHNOLOGY  

24.  BIOCHEM LIFE SCIENCE  

25.  BIORAD  

26.  BIONICHE ANIMAL HEALTH  

27.  BOROSIL  

28.  BRITISH CHEMICAL  

29.  BIOTRON HEALTH CARE  

30.  BIOMATRIX  

31.  BLUE LABLE   

32.  BLUE RIBBON  

33.  BLUE STAR  

34.  CANADA INC.  

35.  CDH  

36.  CHEM GLASS LIFE SCIENCE   

37.  CHROMOUS BIOTECH  

38.  DIATRON  

39.  E.I.  

40.  EPPENDORF  

41.  ENDOCRINE TECHNOLOGIES   

42.  ELTEK  

43.  FALCON   

44.  FINAR CHEMICALS   

45.  FERMENTAS  

46.  FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY   

47.  FINER BIOCHEM  

48.  FISHER LIFE SCIENCE  

49.  FISHER BIOREAGENTS  

50.  FLUKA ANALYTICAL  

51.  FLUKA CHEMICALS  

52.  G-BIOSCIENCES  

53.  GENETIX  

54.  GENAXY SCIENTIFIC  

55.  GENEI TM  

56.  G.E. HEALTH CARE  

57.  GOLDBIOCOIN   

58.  HI-MEDIA  

59.  HYSEL INDIA   

60.  IKA   



61.  IMPERIAL LIFE SCIENCES  

62.  ILLUMINA  

63.  INTERVET  

64.  INVITROGEN  

65.  IMMUNOTECH FRANCE  

66.  INVIVOGEN  

67.  I LIFE SCIENCE  

68.  JAI CHEMICALS & PHARMA WORKS(ALCOHAL)  

69.  J-SIL  

70.  JAIN BIO-LOGICAL  

71.  JENEI  

72.  JSGW  

73.  LAB SYSTEM (THERMO)  

74.  LABMATE  

75.  LABO VISION   

76.  LANCASTER-ALFA AEASAR   

77.  LIFE TECHNOLOGIES   

78.  LOBA  

79.  LOBA CHEMIC  

80.  LONZA  

81.  MERCK  

82.  MILLIPORE  

83.  MEDOX  

84.  MN  

85.  MOLYCHEM   

86.  MPB (SUYOG)  

87.  NALGENE  

88.  NATIONAL CHEMICALS  

89.  NIMS  

90.  NUNC   

91.  NOVABIOCHEM  

92.  NEW ENGLAND BIOLABS  

93.  NEW BIOTECH  

94.  OMEGA BIOTECH  

95.  OXOID  

96.  ORGANICS (SUYOG)  

97.  PALL  

98.  PELICAN  

99.  PERFIT  

100.  POLAR  

101.  POLYPHARM  

102.  PROMEGA  

103.  QUALIGEN  

104.  QUALIGENS/GSK/GLAXO  

105.  QUALIGEN DIAGNOSTICS  

106.  RANBAXY  

107.  RANKEM  

108.  REAGECON  

109.  REDIEL  

110.  REMEL  

111.  RFCL LIMITED   

112.  RFCL PROMEGA AND IDT  

113.  RIVIERA  

114.  ROCHE  

115.  S.D.S.    

116.  S.D. FINE CHEMICAL  

117.  SAIF SURGICAL & SCI  EQUI.  

118.  MEDOX  

119.  SANTA CRUZ  

120.  SERVA  

121.  SDS LAB CHEMICAL INDUSTRY  

122.  SIGMA (FLUKA  ANALYTICAL ALDRICH)  

123.  SIGMA EPPENDOREFF  

124.  SIGMA- FLUKA CHEMICAL  

125.  SISCOCHEM  

126.  SORABHAI M. CHEMICALS  



127.  SPAN  

128.  SPAN DIAGNOSTICS  

129.  SPECTROCHEM  

130.  S.R.L. (SISCO RESEARCH LABORATORIES)  

131.  STAR MICRO DEVICE   

132.  SUPER SCIENTIFIC CAMPANY BANGLORE  

133.  SUYOG  

134.  STRATAGENE  

135.  TARSON  

136.  TAKARA  

137.  THOMUS BAKER  

138.  TOP TECH   

139.  TOP TEK   

140.  THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC  

141.  THERMO SCIENTIFIC  

142.  VENSIL  

143.  WHATMAN  

144.  XCELARIS  

145.  XCELARIS GENOMICS   

146.  YORCO   

 

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 

 

  



CENTRAL SHEEP & WOOL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

AVIKANAGAR (MALPURA) TONK (RAJ.) 304 501 

 
F.No. 2(46) SP/2011/Vol.I/                                           Dated:07.02.2014 

 

SCHEDULE TO TENDER 

 
Date and time of receipt of tender   :  06.03.2014 up to 1.00 P.M. 

Date and time opening of tender   :   06.03.2014 at 3.00 P.M. 

Tender shall remain open for acceptance  :   120 days from the date of opening 

Earnest Money     : Rs.10,000.00 only 

Tender Fee     : By hand, download Rs.1000/- by post Rs.1050/- 

 

1.  Name & full address of the tenderer   
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

2.  Item/materials for which Rate Contract desired/applied for   Glass wares / Plastic wares 

3.  Brand/make of  Chemicals   ……………………………………………  

4.  
If the Firm is under Rate Contract with Other Govt.  
Deptt./Res. Instt. Give details alongwith Certified copies of 

rate contract and service providing issued by Institutes/Deptts.  

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

5.  
Annual Turnover of the firm/company During financial year 

2013-14  
Rs. ………………………….. Lacs.  

6.  

  

Please submit the following documents necessarily   
Printed/Typed price list signed by office seal of item and a 

CD/ DVD of the same price list must be submitted.  
 

ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy.  
  
Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration/PAN  

  
Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. 

And any appropriate authority.  

  
a. ………………………………………….  

  
b. ………………………………………….  

  
c. ………………………………………….  

  
d. ………………………………………….  

 

7.  
State whether you have been currently banned/blacklisted by 

any Ministry/Deptt. Of Central Govt. or any State Govt. If so 

give details  

  
……………………………………………  

  

8.  
Name & Address of authorized/valid dealers (A copy of the 

authorization of dealership must be attached)   

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

9.  
Trade Discount alongwith certificate of undertaking of not 

giving higher discount to any other Organization in India.  

 BRAND/MAKE  Discount in % on 

Price List  

 As per annexure-I   

   

10.  Any other information vital for entering into rate contract.  .…………………………………………  

  
Note: 

 

1. BRAND/PRODUCT/TRADE MARK: Brand, Product, Trade mark including registration number of 

manufacturers etc. should be indicated clearly in the proposal. 

2. RATES:- Rates charged has to be indicated in the proposal clearly as per basic price list. The rates will remain 

unchanged during current rate contract period. The Institute is registered with the D.S.T., New Delhi for 

claiming exemption of Excise duty as per the G.O.I. Notification No. 10/97- Central Excise/1.3.1997. Excise 

duty will not be payable. However the percentage of excise duty payable on basic process must be indicated in 

each offer.  

3. TAXES/LEVIES:- Taxes duties or on any other levies should be indicated. 

4. DISCOUNT:- Any discount on manufacturing price allowed on percentage basis may be indicated clearly. 

5. CONTRACT PERIOD:- The rate contract should be valid from the date of acceptance of the contract till 

31.03.2016 or up to two year from the date of issue of the order.  

6. ORDERS: Mode of execution of orders be indicated i.e. whether the order will be executed directly by you and 

your authorized dealers nearest to this Institute. Name of the nearest dealer also be indicated with full address. 

7. DELIVERY:- Delivery F.O.R. Avikanagar or its substation i.e. ARC Bikaner, NTRS Garsa and SRRC 

Mannavanur. No packing forwarding charges will be paid separately.  



8. SUPPLIES:- The Supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from date of issue of purchase 

order. The liquidated charges @0.5% per week shall be imposed if supply made after expiry of delivery period 

subject to maximum 10% of the total value of goods/contract value.   

9. PAYMENT:- Payment will be made within reasonable time, say 30 days from the date of delivery or receipt of 

your bill in triplicate dully pre/receipted.  

10. Supply be made from the latest batch of production with the maximum life period & original packing. 

11. Offer having validity period less than 120 days is likely to be ignored. 

12. Quantity can be increased/decreased at the discretion of this Institute. 

13. Special instructions and conditions of contract applicable to this tender are attached to this schedule. 

14. SECURITY MONEY will have to be deposited by the successful tenderes as may be decided by the Competent 

Authority/Institute. 

15. The photocopies of the following documents must be enclosed along with detail offer. 

a. Printed/Typed price list of item. 

b. ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy. 

c. Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration / PAN. 

d. Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. and any appropriate authority. 

e. Copy of rate contract with other Govt. / Research organization.  

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 

 

  



ANNEXURE -I 

 

DISCRIPTION FOR RATE CONTRACT OF GLASS WARE/ PLASTIC WARE 

 

S.No. Manufacture, Make / Brand % of discount on manufacture price 

list (in Indian Rs. only) 

1.  ABNOVA  

2.  ACCUREX  

3.  ACROS  

4.  ABI (APPLIED BIOSYSTEM)  

5.  AGRWAL  

6.  ALDRICH CHEMICALS  

7.  AMERESCO  

8.  AESAR  

9.  AGILE  

10.  AGILENT TECHNOLOGY  

11.  ASES LABORATORY CHEMICAL  

12.  ASGI  

13.  ASGI PERFIT  

14.  AXYGEN/ GENAXY  

15.  AXIVA  

16.  AFFYMETRIX  

17.  ALLAIED  

18.  BANGALORE GENEI  

19.  BASCO   

20.  BD-DIFCO-FALCON-BACTEC  

21.  B.D. FALCON / VACCUTANER/BACTEC  

22.  BD (BBI-DIFCO)  

23.  BDH  

24.  BETHYL LABORATORIES   

25.  BIO-TECHNOLOGY  

26.  BIOCHEM LIFE SCIENCE  

27.  BIORAD  

28.  BIONICHE ANIMAL HEALTH  

29.  BLOOD GROUPING SLIDES  

30.  BLOTTING PRODUCTS  

31.  BOROSIL  

32.  BRITISH CHEMICAL  

33.  BIOTRON HEALTH CARE  

34.  BIOMATRIX  

35.  BLUE LABLE   

36.  BLUE RIBBON  

37.  BLUE STAR  

38.  CANADA INC.  

39.  CDH  

40.  CHEM GLASS LIFE SCIENCE   

41.  CHROMOUS BIOTECH  

42.  COVERGLASS  

43.  DIATRON  

44.  DURAN  

45.  E.I.  

46.  EPPENDORF  

47.  ENDOCRINE TECHNOLOGIES   

48.  ELTEK  

49.  FALCON   

50.  FALCON-BACTEC  

51.  FINAR CHEMICALS   

52.  FERMENTAS  

53.  FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY   

54.  FINER BIOCHEM  

55.  FISHER LIFE SCIENCE  

56.  FISHER BIOREAGENTS  

57.  FLUKA ANALYTICAL  

58.  FLUKAGLAXO  

59.  FLUKA ANALYTICAL REIVERA  

60.  FLUKA CHEMICALS  



61.  G-BIOSCIENCES  

62.  GENETIX  

63.  GENAXY SCIENTIFIC  

64.  GENEI TM  

65.  G.E. HEALTH CARE  

66.  GOLDBIOCOIN   

67.  G.S.K.  

68.  GOEL  

69.  GERMANY RANGE   

70.  GOLD COIN  

71.  HI-MEDIA  

72.  HYSEL INDIA   

73.  IKA   

74.  IMPERIAL LIFE SCIENCES  

75.  ILLUMINA  

76.  INTERVET  

77.  INVITROGEN  

78.  IMMUNOTECH FRANCE  

79.  INVIVOGEN  

80.  I LIFE SCIENCE  

81.  JAI CHEMICALS & PHARMA 

WORKS(ALCOHAL) 

 

82.  J-SIL  

83.  JAIN BIO-LOGICAL  

84.  JENEI  

85.  JSGW  

86.  LAB SYSTEM (THERMO)  

87.  LABCO  

88.  LABMATE  

89.  LABO VISION   

90.  LANCASTER-ALFA AEASAR   

91.  LIFE TECHNOLOGIES   

92.  LOBA  

93.  LOBA BLUE STAR  

94.  LOBA CHEMIC  

95.  LONZA  

96.  M.B.P. / M.B.T. SARTORIUS  

97.  MERCK  

98.  MILLIPORE  

99.  MICROLIT  

100.  MICROSLIDES  

101.  MICROCAVITY SLIDES   

102.  MULTIWELL  

103.  MEDOX  

104.  MN  

105.  MOLYCHEM   

106.  MPB (SUYOG)  

107.  NALGENE  

108.  NATIONAL CHEMICALS  

109.  NIMS  

110.  NUNC   

111.  NUNE  

112.  NOVABIOCHEM  

113.  NEW ENGLAND BIOLABS  

114.  NEW BIOTECH  

115.  OCEAN   

116.  OLYMPIC BIOTECH   

117.  OMEGA BIOTECH  

118.  OXOID  

119.  ORGANICS (SUYOG)  

120.  PALL  

121.  P.T. POPULAR  

122.  PELICAN  

123.  PER FIT  

124.  POLYPLAST (POLY LAB)  

125.  POLYPHARM  



126.  PROMEGA  

127.  QUALIGEN  

128.  QUALIGENS/GSK/GLAXO  

129.  QUALIGEN DIAGNOSTICS  

130.  RANBAXY  

131.  RANKEM  

132.  REAGECON  

133.  REDIEL  

134.  REMEL  

135.  RFCL LIMITED   

136.  RFCL PROMEGA AND IDT  

137.  RIVIERA  

138.  ROCHE  

139.  S.D.S.    

140.  S.D. FINE CHEMICAL  

141.  S.D.H.  

142.  SAIF SURGICAL & SCI  EQUI.  

143.  MEDOX  

144.  SANTA CRUZ  

145.  SARTORIUS   

146.  SCIE-PLAS  

147.  SCIE GENE  

148.  SONAR  

149.  SERVA  

150.  SDS LAB CHEMICAL INDUSTRY  

151.  SIGMA (FLUKA  ANALYTICAL ALDRICH)  

152.  SIGMA EPPENDOREFF  

153.  SIGMA- FLUKA CHEMICAL  

154.  SISCOCHEM  

155.  SORABHAI M. CHEMICALS  

156.  SPAN  

157.  SPAN DIAGNOSTICS  

158.  STAR MICRO DIVICE   

159.  SPECTROCHEM  

160.  S.R.L. (SISCO RESEARCH LABORATORIES)  

161.  STAR MICRO DEVICE   

162.  SUPER SCIENTIFIC CAMPANY BANGLORE  

163.  SUYOG  

164.  SYRINGE FILTERS  

165.  STRATAGENE  

166.  TECHNO PLASTIC PRODUCTS  

167.  TARSON  

168.  TAKARA  

169.  THOMUS & BAKER  

170.  TOP TECH   

171.  TOP TEK   

172.  THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC  

173.  THERMO SCIENTIFIC  

174.  VENSIL  

175.  WHATMAN  

176.  XCELARIS  

177.  XCELARIS GENOMICS   

178.  YORCO   

 

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 

 

  



CENTRAL SHEEP & WOOL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

AVIKANAGAR (MALPURA) TONK (RAJ.) 304 501 

 
F.No. 2(46) SP/2011/Vol.I/                                           Dated:07.02.2014 

 

SCHEDULE TO TENDER 

 
Date and time of receipt of tender   :  06.03.2014 up to 1.00 P.M. 

Date and time opening of tender   :   06.03.2014 at 3.00 P.M. 

Tender shall remain open for acceptance  :   120 days from the date of opening 

Earnest Money     : Rs.10,000.00 only 

Tender Fee     : By hand, download Rs.1000/- by post Rs.1050/- 

 

1.  Name & full address of the tenderer   
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

2.  Item/materials for which Rate Contract desired/applied for   Petty Lab Items 

3.  Brand/make of  Chemicals   ……………………………………………  

4.  
If the Firm is under Rate Contract with Other Govt.  
Deptt./Res. Instt. Give details alongwith Certified copies of 

rate contract and service providing issued by Institutes/Deptts.  

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

5.  
Annual Turnover of the firm/company During financial year 

2013-14  
Rs. ………………………….. Lacs.  

6.  

  

Please submit the following documents necessarily   
Printed/Typed price list signed by office seal of item and a 

CD/ DVD of the same price list must be submitted.  
 

ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy.  
  
Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration/PAN  

  
Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. 

And any appropriate authority.  

  
a. ………………………………………….  

  
b. ………………………………………….  

  
c. ………………………………………….  

  
d. ………………………………………….  

 

7.  
State whether you have been currently banned/blacklisted by 

any Ministry/Deptt. Of Central Govt. or any State Govt. If so 

give details  

  
……………………………………………  

  

8.  
Name & Address of authorized/valid dealers (A copy of the 

authorization of dealership must be attached)   

……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  
……………………………………………  

9.  
Trade Discount alongwith certificate of undertaking of not 

giving higher discount to any other Organization in India.  

 BRAND/MAKE  Discount in % on 

Price List  

 As per annexure-I   

   

10.  Any other information vital for entering into rate contract.  .…………………………………………  

 

Note: 

 

1. BRAND/PRODUCT/TRADE MARK: Brand, Product, Trade mark including registration number of 

manufacturers etc. should be indicated clearly in the proposal. 

2. RATES:- Rates charged has to be indicated in the proposal clearly as per basic price list. The rates will remain 

unchanged during current rate contract period. The Institute is registered with the D.S.T., New Delhi for 

claiming exemption of Excise duty as per the G.O.I. Notification No. 10/97- Central Excise/1.3.1997. Excise 

duty will not be payable. However the percentage of excise duty payable on basic process must be indicated in 

each offer.  

3. TAXES/LEVIES:- Taxes duties or on any other levies should be indicated. 

4. DISCOUNT:- Any discount on manufacturing price allowed on percentage basis may be indicated clearly. 

5. CONTRACT PERIOD:- The rate contract should be valid from the date of acceptance of the contract till 

31.03.2016 or up to two year from the date of issue of the order.  

6. ORDERS: Mode of execution of orders be indicated i.e. whether the order will be executed directly by you and 

your authorized dealers nearest to this Institute. Name of the nearest dealer also be indicated with full address. 

7. DELIVERY:- Delivery F.O.R. Avikanagar or its substation i.e. ARC Bikaner, NTRS Garsa and SRRC 

Mannavanur. No packing forwarding charges will be paid separately.  



8. SUPPLIES:- The Supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from date of issue of purchase 

order. The liquidated charges @0.5% per week shall be imposed if supply made after expiry of delivery period 

subject to maximum 10% of the total value of goods/contract value.   

9. PAYMENT:- Payment will be made within reasonable time, say 30 days from the date of delivery or receipt of 

your bill in triplicate dully pre/receipted.  

10. Supply be made from the latest batch of production with the maximum life period & original packing. 

11. Offer having validity period less than 120 days is likely to be ignored. 

12. Quantity can be increased/decreased at the discretion of this Institute. 

13. Special instructions and conditions of contract applicable to this tender are attached to this schedule. 

14. SECURITY MONEY will have to be deposited by the successful tenderes as may be decided by the Competent 

Authority/Institute. 

15. The photocopies of the following documents must be enclosed along with detail offer. 

a. Printed/Typed price list of item. 

b. ISO/ISI/BIS certification proof copy. 

c. Copy of R.S.T./C.S.T./VAT Registration / PAN. 

d. Proof of manufacturer from concerned State/Industry Deptt. and any appropriate authority. 

e. Copy of rate contract with other Govt. / Research organization.  

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 

 

 

 

 

  



ANNEXURE-I 

 

DISCRIPTION FOR RATE CONTRACT OF PETTY LAB ITEMS 

 

S.No. Manufacture, Make / Brand % of discount on manufacture 

price list (in Indian Rs. only) 

1.  ABNOVA  

2.  ACCUREX  

3.  ACROS  

4.  ABI (APPLIED BIOSYSTEM)  

5.  AHOKA  

6.  ALDRICH CHEMICALS  

7.  AMERESCO  

8.  AESAR  

9.  AGILE  

10.  AGILENT TECHNOLOGY  

11.  ASES LABORATORY CHEMICAL  

12.  ASGI  

13.  ASGI PERFIT  

14.  AXYGEN/ GENAXY  

15.  AXIVA  

16.  AFFYMETRIX  

17.  ALLAIED  

18.  ALUMINUM EAR TAG  

19.  BANGALORE GENEI  

20.  BASCO   

21.  BD-DIFCO-FALCON-BACTEC  

22.  B.D. FALCON / VACCUTANER/BACTEC  

23.  BD (BBI-DIFCO)  

24.  BDH  

25.  BETHYL LABORATORIES   

26.  BIO-TECHNOLOGY  

27.  BIOCHEM LIFE SCIENCE  

28.  BIORAD  

29.  BIONICHE ANIMAL HEALTH  

30.  BLOOD GROUPING SLIDES  

31.  BIOLAB ACCESSORIES  

32.  BLOTTING PRODUCTS  

33.  BIOMETRA  

34.  BOROSIL  

35.  BRITISH CHEMICAL  

36.  BIOTRON HEALTH CARE  

37.  BIOMATRIX  

38.  BLUE LABLE   

39.  BLUE RIBBON  

40.  BLUE STAR  

41.  CANADA INC.  

42.  CBS SCIENTIFIC COMPANY  INC.  

43.  CDH  

44.  CHEM GLASS LIFE SCIENCE   

45.  CHROMOUS BIOTECH  

46.  CORNING  

47.  COVERGLASS  

48.  DIATRON  

49.  DURAN  

50.  E.I.  

51.  EPPENDORF  

52.  ENDOCRINE TECHNOLOGIES   

53.  ELTEK  

54.  FALCON   

55.  FALCON-BACTEC  

56.  FINAR CHEMICALS   

57.  FERMENTAS  

58.  FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY   

59.  FINER BIOCHEM  

60.  FISHER LIFE SCIENCE  



61.  FISHER BIOREAGENTS  

62.  FLUKA ANALYTICAL  

63.  FLUKAGLAXO  

64.  FLUKA ANALYTICAL REIVERA  

65.  FLUKA CHEMICALS  

66.  FILTRATION DEVICES   

67.  G-BIOSCIENCES  

68.  GENETIX  

69.  GENAXY SCIENTIFIC  

70.  GENEI TM  

71.  G.E. HEALTH CARE  

72.  GOLDBIOCOIN   

73.  G.S.K.  

74.  GOEL  

75.  GERMANY RANGE   

76.  GOLD COIN  

77.  GOLDEN STAR   

78.  HI-MEDIA  

79.  HYSEL INDIA   

80.  IKA   

81.  IMPERIAL LIFE SCIENCES  

82.  ILLUMINA  

83.  INTERVET  

84.  INVITROGEN  

85.  IMMUNOTECH FRANCE  

86.  INVIVOGEN  

87.  I LIFE SCIENCE  

88.  JAI CHEMICALS & PHARMA WORKS(ALCOHAL)  

89.  J-SIL  

90.  JAIN BIO-LOGICAL  

91.  JENEI  

92.  JSGW  

93.  LAB SYSTEM (THERMO)  

94.  LAXBRO  

95.  LABCO  

96.  LABMATE  

97.  LAB-AIDS  

98.  LABWARE SCIENTIFIC INC  

99.  LABO VISION   

100.  LANCASTER-ALFA AEASAR   

101.  LIFE TECHNOLOGIES   

102.  LION BRAND  PHENYL   

103.  LOBA  

104.  LOBA BLUE STAR  

105.  LOBA CHEMIC  

106.  LONZA  

107.  M.B.P. / M.B.T. SARTORIUS  

108.  MERCK  

109.  MILLIPORE  

110.  MICROLIT  

111.  MICROSLIDES  

112.  MICROCAVITY SLIDES   

113.  MULTIWELL  

114.  MEDOX  

115.  MN  

116.  MOLYCHEM   

117.  MPB (SUYOG)  

118.  NALGENE  

119.  NATIONAL CHEMICALS  

120.  NIMS  

121.  NUNC   

122.  NUNE  

123.  NOVABIOCHEM  

124.  NEW ENGLAND BIOLABS  

125.  NEW BIOTECH  

126.  OCEAN   



127.  OLYMPIC BIOTECH   

128.  OMEGA BIOTECH  

129.  OXOID  

130.  ORGANICS (SUYOG)  

131.  PALL  

132.  P.T. POPULAR  

133.  PELICAN  

134.  PER FIT  

135.  POLYPLAST (POLY LAB)  

136.  POLYPHARM  

137.  POLAR  

138.  PROMEGA  

139.  QUALIGEN  

140.  QUALIGENS/GSK/GLAXO  

141.  QUALIGEN DIAGNOSTICS  

142.  RANBAXY  

143.  RANKEM  

144.  REAGECON  

145.  REDIEL  

146.  REMEL  

147.  RFCL LIMITED   

148.  RFCL PROMEGA AND IDT  

149.  RIVIERA  

150.  ROCHE  

151.  RABBIT EAR TAGS  

152.  S.D.S.    

153.  S.D. FINE CHEMICAL  

154.  SAIF SURGICAL & SCI  EQUI.  

155.  SARTORIUS   

156.  SCIE-PLAS  

157.  SONAR  

158.  SERVA  

159.  SDS LAB CHEMICAL INDUSTRY  

160.  SIGMA (FLUKA  ANALYTICAL ALDRICH)  

161.  SIGMA EPPENDOREFF  

162.  SIGMA- FLUKA CHEMICAL  

163.  SISCOCHEM  

164.  SORABHAI M. CHEMICALS  

165.  SPAN DIAGNOSTICS  

166.  STAR MICRO DIVICE   

167.  SPECTROCHEM  

168.  S.R.L. (SISCO RESEARCH LABORATORIES)  

169.  STAR MICRO DEVICE   

170.  SUPER SCIENTIFIC CAMPANY BANGLORE  

171.  SUYOG  

172.  SYRINGE FILTERS  

173.  TECHNO PLASTIC PRODUCTS  

174.  TARSON  

175.  TAKARA  

176.  THOMUS & BAKER  

177.  TOP TECH   

178.  TOP TEK   

179.  THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC  

180.  THERMO SCIENTIFIC  

181.  ULTRALUM  

182.  VENSIL  

183.  WHATMAN  

184.  XCELARIS  

185.  YORCO   

 

 

Signature of Tenderer with seal 

Full address _______________ 

Phone/Mob. No. 


